
SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1559  

Saturday 27 February, 2016

Hares: No Hope, Not Cleaver, Singha 

phuket-hhh.com

Total Pack: 93 PH3: 86 New Members: 2 Virgins: 1 Visitors: 4 Visiting Hashers: 1

The GM calls for the Hares to drink with him in the circle in this wonderful laager site by Ao Po 
bay and thanked us for another super Run!

RETURNERS in..just the 3, two Thai girls and a bloke!

VIRGIN in...One lone Austrian in Lieben Heusen. He got wet along with his leather bondage kit!

VISITING HASHER...Winalot from staid Isle Of White...welcome, where were you on your Hash
visit to PHHH?

RUN OFFENSES...No Hope called in Fill The Gap as she was late for the bus last Tuesday and 
late again today...NO tells her to put a clock on her ceiling! I just could not help myself by calling 
in the Virgin in his Lieben Heusen...and we danced the  knee slapping and ankle slapping dance 
of the Kraut Alps! SADG gets in Hard On as he had just  tattooed FA Cup..on her bum and he 
wanted to know what he had done..his name (SADG)! Jiggly Juggs calls in the Virgin as he was 
wearing cloggs..not the right gear for Hashing...but great for...bondage! Gorgeous calls in 
Uncouth Cunt as UC was moaning that G had lead him the wrong way on paper...well it's your 
fault for following him! Manneken Pis gets in our GM as he had waited 100 Metres before he had
shouted On On..some leader! Fungus told our leader to stay in as it was the GM that had 
screamed on the Run..why? cos he ran into a big spider! Virgin My Ass told Fungus to stay in as 
no photo's were taken today..cos Fungus forgot the battery for the camera! No Hope calls for his 
co Hares. He tells us that Singha and I are Doom and Gloom as we kept telling him..it's going to 
rain, sure it will rain...(well it did)! 

STEWARD...Twice Nightly. Hares in to thank us for our hard work and have a drink whilst 
looking at her bum. Thank you (and for the drink!) Fungus and Creature in as it was Fungus 
that had screamed..or at least caused the scream and he is a pussy (not an Iron Pussy!) Aussie 
girls in, Always Wet and Virgin My Ass...When she went to The Land Of The Aussies she went to 
a bra and underwear shop and saw only sizes XL and XXL...don't you have a small size she asks 
the shop assistant, no she says...we only have fat Sheilas here! Fungus back in...as TN blames 
Fungus for last week's fuck up on the Run..it was HIM that helped our Virgin Hare! In comes 
Murkury, SADG, Lucky Lek...all ex- GM's...SADG..had his brains in his cock...Murkury was 
like a robot and Lucky Lek was funny but we could not understand him!..Great spot TN, please 
come again (take that as you will!)

RUN SHIRTS...three in but still no shirts (now Gorgeous is getting pissed off!)..next week!  
Gobby gets her pre-printed 25 Run shirt..well done!

Now as Doom and Gloom were PROVED RIGHT..it pissed down and loads ran to the bus , 
including your scribe (to protect your report)..so to celebrate  our prediction HASH MUSIC 

http://phuket-hhh.com/


came in and gave us a great, wet round on SINGIN IN THE RAIN, WHAT A GLORIOUS 
FEELING, WERE HAPPY AGAIN!...thanks Bollox!

HARES in... The soaked Hares were never going to get Hash Shit so MP keeps it and the GM 
closes a wet circle!

On On, Not Cleaver

See you all next week


